Survey Reveals Entertaining At-Home On The Rise
(NAPSA)—Home entertaining
is heating up as an increasing
number of Americans opt to invite
guests into their homes for dinners,
parties and weekend get-togethers.
In fact, nearly 40 percent of people are hosting at-home social gatherings for friends and family more
frequently than they were five
years ago, according to the Caravella Serving Up Style Survey.
With more people attending athome get-togethers more often, hosts
are looking for simple, new ways to
impress their guests.
Serve A Stylish New Drink
More than 60 percent of survey
respondents noted they are
offered the same drink choices at
every party they attend. Serving a
new, delicious cocktail is one way
to make an event more memorable. While only 18 percent of
respondents said they try new
liqueurs at least once a month,
more than one-third agree that
adding a new liqueur would be
the best way to spice up their
cocktails.
“Successful hosts know that
serving a new drink can be a
direct path to success,” said Deb
Fabricant, a Los Angeles-based
cookbook author and entertainment expert. “Mixing in a flavored
liqueur, such as Caravella Limoncello, is a quick and easy way to
add dimension to long-time beverage standards like lemonades,
teas and even martinis.”
Caravella Limoncello is an Italian liqueur made with lemons
harvested from the Amalfi Coast.
Cook With A Splash Of Flavor
More than half of the people
polled in the survey said they
don’t typically cook with liqueurs.

“A New Makeover Mission: Garage Organization”

Using liqueurs is an easy way
to add a new flavor twist to a
cocktail or food recipe, such as
this Caravella® Lobster Cocktail.
Nearly one-third of respondents
said it’s because they never
thought of it before.
“Cooking with liqueurs is a
simple way to add a new layer
of flavor to food—particularly
seafood,” said Fabricant. “At-home
cooks shouldn’t be afraid to try a
splash of liqueur to perk up a
favorite entrée. You also can use
liqueurs to make delicious sauces,
dressings and reductions.”
Fabricant recommends brushing limoncello or orangecello on
duck, chicken or salmon before
grilling—or drizzling it over ice
cream or chocolate cake for a
dessert surprise.
Because it is steeped in Italian
heritage, sharing limoncello and
its role in traditional Italian
meals can be an easy way to spark
conversation among guests.
To learn more about limoncello
and obtain delicious recipes, visit
www.caravellaus.com.

(NAPSA)—Americans make
over kitchens, bathrooms and living rooms. Now disorganized,
chaotic, oil-stained garages are
about to have a makeover of their
own. For lots of people, it couldn’t
happen fast enough.
Fortunately, you may get a
chance to win a complete $10,000
garage makeover and get lots of
easy suggestions on how you can
turn your garage from shoddy to
showplace with just a dash of effort.
“Some people still think garages are just big sheds for cars and
lawnmowers,” says Jim Stinner,
senior brand manager at RustOleum, “but more and more people today are looking at their
garages with renewed interest.”
In fact, a recent survey conducted by the company shows that
more than half of all homeowners—
55 percent—are doing more than
just storing their cars in their
garages. They’re using them as a
place to work on hobbies and even
to conduct business, with 45 percent
of all homeowners spending one to
two hours per week in their
garages. For many of these people,
however, the experience of spending
time in their garage can’t be too
pleasant: 44 percent of them say
their garage “looks like a junkyard.”
Like many dreaming of a
makeover today, those thinking
about garage overhauls are feeling
pretty creative. The survey found
that nearly half—48 percent—of
respondents would want home

improvement pro Bob Vila as the
celebrity to help with a makeover
of their garages, followed by the
team from TLC’s “Trading Spaces”
and the Fab Five from “Queer Eye
for the Straight Guy.” Only four
percent chose Martha Stewart to
help with a garage makeover.
Naturally, the first place any
garage makeover usually starts is
the floor. More than a third of the
survey respondents—36 percent—
had taken the time to clean the
floor of their garage in the past
month. It’s for the floor, in fact,
that Rust-Oleum’s products are
most useful for DIY makeovers.
For those looking for a way to
create the ultimate garage floor,
Rust-Oleum EPOXYShield Garage
Floor Coating is the answer. A high
performance coating that creates a
professional, showroom-quality finish for garage floors, EPOXYShield
is a water-based epoxy that’s low
odor and environmentally friendly.
Just one easy-to-apply coat creates

a great-looking, long-lasting surface. It can cost up to $1,200 to
hire a professional to finish a concrete garage floor, but you can
achieve the same professional
results for under $70.
If you really want to do up your
garage in grand style, enter “America’s Ultimate Garage” contest sponsored by Rust-Oleum and The Home
Depot. Just snap a photo of your
garage and describe what needs to
be done to make it ideal. The winner
will receive a $10,000 garage makeover, the second prize winner will
receive a $5,000 garage makeover
and 25 runners-up will receive free
EPOXYShield prize packages,
which include a kit of EPOXYShield
Garage Floor Coating.
For more information on the
contest, official rules, or to enter
online, visit epoxyshield.com and
click on the “America’s Ultimate
Garage Contest” link or visit the
paint section within The Home
Depot site at homedepot.com. To
enter by mail, include your first
and last name, date of birth,
address (including zip code), telephone number, color photograph of
your garage and a description, in
300 words or less, of what your
garage means to you, why you
deserve a garage makeover and
what makes for an ideal garage.
Mail entry in a stamped envelope
to: America’s Ultimate Garage Contest, P.O. Box 39101, Chicago, IL
60639. Entries must be postmarked
by Monday, August 2, 2004.

What’s The Score On Sportsmanship?

Exercise Program Helps Kids Get Fit
(NAPSA)—Exercise, games and
fun should all be part of the experience of being a child. For children
with special needs, however, these
types of experiences are not always
available. That’s one reason the
Shriners Hospitals for Children in
Erie, Pennsylvania developed a
wellness program to help patients
improve their overall fitness.
“The members of the Myelodysplasia Specialty Care Team decided that our patients needed
something extra to help them
achieve some fitness goals,” says
Peg Harakal, MSN, CRNP, the
hospital’s myelodysplasia coordinator. “Laurie Hudson and Teresa
Emerson from our physical therapy department came up with the
idea for a fitness program here at
the hospital.”
Myelodysplasia refers to a
group of genetic bone marrow disorders, and the Myelodysplasia
Specialty Care Team was developed to insure that each patient
received the best possible care.
Every month, a Myelodysplasia
Multidisciplinary Clinic is held at
the hospital to address the unique
needs of these patients.
The 10-week strengthening and
conditioning program is two, onehour sessions per week. Children
with myelodysplasia and those
with cerebral palsy attended.
Says Hudson, the children
have a great time.
“Each participant has an individualized weight training program and performs other activities
including wheelchair mobility,” she
explains. “We also do medicine ball
exercises, activities to improve
upper body strength, boxing and
wheelchair basketball, which the
kids love.”

***
Common sense is the favorite
daughter of reason.
—Henry Wheeler Shaw
***

Shriners’ patient, Nicole, enjoys
some exercise as part of the fitness program at the Erie Shriners
Hospital.
Kris Knost, registered dietitian
at the Erie Shriners Hospital,
does a program for the kids on
proper nutrition.
The hospital staff also has a
swimming program for children
with juvenile rheumatoid arthritis
to help them improve movement
and reduce pain.
The Specialty Care Team members are looking at ways to
expand the concept and come up
with new ideas to help the children with day-to-day issues.
For more information on
Shriners’ network of 22 hospitals
that provide medical care and services totally free of charge to children with orthopaedic problems,
burns and spinal cord injuries,
write to: Shriners International
Headquarters, Public Relations
Dept., 2900 Rocky Point Dr.,
Tampa, FL 33607, or visit the Web
site at www.shrinershq.org. Treatment is provided to children under
age 18 without regard to race, religion or relationship to a Shriner.
If you know a child Shriners can
help, call 1-800-237-5055 in the
United States, or 1-800-361-7256 in
Canada.

***
No man ever listened himself
out of a job.
—Calvin Coolidge
***

***
Punctuality is the thief of time.
—Oscar Wilde
***
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(NAPSA)—Those who cite the
benefits of sports for children are
not just playing with an idea.
According to a study by Clark
University, 12- to 14-year old students involved with organized
team sports reported substantially
higher levels of self-esteem than
their peers who do not play organized sports. Yet more children
lounge in front of the TV than
become active in recreational
sports. With schools cutting back
budgets on physical education
programs, so many children are
not actively playing enough each
day. Playing sports can also be a
good way to learn sportsmanship,
emphasizing the joys of participating rather than winning or losing.
The Ultimate Players Association
(UPA), which celebrates its quarter-century of devotion to the
sport of Ultimate Frisbee this
year, has teamed up with WHAMO, the makers of the original Frisbee Sport Discs, to educate parents and children on the benefits
of sportsmanship by fostering
player integrity, responsibility and
honesty, a philosophy that Ultimate players refer to as “Spirit of
the Game.” In doing so, WHAM-O
and the UPA offer the following 10
tips on helping children learn
about sportsmanship:
1. Teach children the rules of
the game and how important it is
to follow them.
2. Explain to children that
arguing with coaches, officials or
members of the other team is not
acceptable.
3. Remind your child that a
player’s behavior reflects on the
whole team.
4. Educate your child in the
value of fairness and honesty.
5. Teach them to listen to directions given by the coach.
6. Teach your child to applaud
the efforts of the other team, learn
from them and move on.
7. Teach your child to encour-

Sports are a great way to boost
self-esteem and teach children
lessons in good sportsmanship.
age and support players who need
a little help.
8. Teach your child to appreciate other teammates and acknowledge their efforts.
9. Prepare your child to accept
the outcome of the game. Accept
losses as a learning experience.
10. Be a good role model. Parents need to practice what they
preach.
This year, the UPA together
with WHAM-O, the makers of
the original Ultimate Frisbee
disc, are bringing the “Spirit of
the Game” to middle and high
school kids everywhere with the
release of an Ultimate Frisbee
curriculum designed to be integrated into physical education
programs.
For more information on the
Frisbee Disc, and other Frisbee
Sports go to www.FrisbeeDisc.com.
The comprehensive site includes
real-time disc sport news in addition to expert tips, disc sport physed curricula and information on
getting involved in Frisbee disc
sporting events. The Ultimate
Players Association is the largest
membership organization in the
world devoted entirely to the sport
of Ultimate Frisbee. To learn more
about the sport and to find a league
in your area go to www.upa.org.

